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an officer of health really does his duty.-We are, youir lordships and gentlemen,
your obedient servants, ALGERNON SUDLOW, Castle Conibe

JAMES HENRY CRISP, Lacock
Tnos. FITZIIERBERT SNow, Box
HENRY M. JAY, Chippeinham
J. PERCIE GARLIKE, Sutton Benger, Chlippenliam
ARTHUR G. WOOD, Corshamii
MERVYN S. WILSON. Chiippenham
JAMES P. MARTIN, Box
J. ELLIS CRISP, Corshiam.

To the Secretary of the Local Governmnot Board.
SIR,-We, the undersigned, being the whole of the medical men resident

within the ruiral sanitary district of the Chippenham Uiiion, auid the utrban
district of the municipal borough of Chippenham, in both ot which Dr. Wil-
liam Briscoe is the medical officer of health, beg to call vour attesltion to the
fact that he is in private practice, and, in addition to it, iholds a large niunr.ber
of clubs and other appointments, which will make it impossible for him to
carry out the duties required under the Infectious Disease (Notification) Act,
1889, which act the sanitary authorities above referred to have decided to
adopt, and we wouldl wish you to urge the Chippeniham authorities to combine
with others to appoint a medical officer of health wtho would (levote the whole
of his time to the duties, and be restricted from taking private practice anid
other appointments.

So much do we feel the importance of this, that as long ns the nmedlical
officer of health is in private practice we shall not notify disease to lhim; but if,
on the other hand, the medical officer of health does not hold any other appoint-
ment, or engage in private practice, we will one and all give him otur loyal andcl
hearty support.-We have the honoiir to be, Sir, your obedient servants.

AL FRNON SUDLOW
JAMENI,S HENRY CRISP
Tous. FITZIIERBEiRT SNOW
IRENIlY- M. JAY
J. PEISCIE GARLTKE
AItTI'fUIR G. WOOD
MIKiI:VtvYN S. W1ILSON
JAMES P. MARTIN
J. ElIi..sS CRISE.

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE,
NOTICES OF BRANCH MEETINGS intended for insertion in the JOURNAL of the
current week should be forwarded, addressed to the Editor, so as to reaci
the office not later than mid-day Wednesday of that week.

BRANCH MEETINGS TO BE HELD.

OXFORD AND DISTRICT BRANCH.-The next meetinff of lie Branch will be
held on Friday, January 31st, at 3.15 P.M., in the Radcliffe Tinfirmary. Notice
of papers to be read and cases shown, etc., should be sent to W. LEwrs MORGAN,
Honorary Secretary, 42, Broad Street, Oxford, on or before Januiary 17th.

NORTH OF IRELAND BRANCrr- A general meetiina of this Branch will he held
in the Board Room of the Belfast Royal Hospital, oni Thuirsday, January 30th,
at 4 o'clock P.M. Gentlemen proposing to read paners. show eases, etc., will
communicate as early as convenient with JOiiN IV. By].R.S, M.D., Honorary
Secretary, Tower Crescent, Belfast.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
MIANCHESTER.

Salford Hospital for Infectious Diseases.-Seekdinq the Mieasles.-
Manchester Medical Society.

SALFORD is to have a new hospital for infectious diseases, to be
erected on a plot of land about thirteen acres in extent. The
building is to have three spacious, well-ventilated and well-lighted
pavilions, with 144 beds. The cost is estimated at £50,000.
An exceptionally large number of children having died at

Wamrington within the past fortnight-44 as ngninst 11 in the
corresponding period in 1888-the Chairman of the Sanitary
Committee stated there seemed to be an idea prevailing among
mothers that their children had to have the measles, and, having
to have the disease, it was as well to get it over. Whenever there
was the chance, therefore, they put their children in the way of
contracting the disease, to the danger of the community
generally.
The annual meeting of the Manchester MIedical Societywas held

in Owens College last week. In the annual report it was stated
that the Committee had under their consideration the possibility
of establishing a central medical institution. The cost of a suit-
able site, with buiilding, furnishing, etc., in the city would be not
less than £10,000, while an income of £300 beyond the present
annual income would be required.

CORRESPONDENCEI
LONDON UNIVERSITY RECONSTRUCTION SCHEME.

SIR,-The draft scheme for the reconstruction of the Lo
University, as published in the JOURNAL of January 4th, contains
such startling innovations and such flagrant injustice to existing
graduates of the London University, that I must ask for a few
lines to express, not only my own views, but also those of every
London graduate with whom I have spoken on the question.

1. The present graduates have spent time and money to obtain
what is acknowledged to be a university degree of the highest
standing; the giving of degrees (with exactly the same title) for
a less severe curriculum and examinations will inevitably lower
the estimation of such degrees, and injuriously affect the present
graduates.

2. To confer the M.D. degree on all existing M.B.s is unjust to
the existing M.D.s who have had to pass an examination in logic
and psychology as well as medicine; while to confer the title of
"'Honours" degree on all existing M.D.s is unjust to those
graduates who have taken honours, and who already have the
right, if they choose, to add the wcrd " Honours " to their names.

3. To dispense with matriculation and preliminary science
under certain conditions is distinctly a retrograde step, and con-
trary to all the tendencies of mnodern medical education, which is
very properly seeking to exclude unfit men at the outset of their
professional career.

If it is proved that in the past the London University has been
a failure, then by all means let it be abolished, and let its
graduates retain whatever distinction they may have acquired;
at the same time, let the reconstructed university be a new one
in name as it will be in fact, and give what distinction it can to
its own degrees, without attempting to trade on the prestige and
traditions of over half a century.
The clamour for an easier degree arises from those who hope to

reap a rich harvest of students' fees by offering as a ,bribe an
M.D.Lond. to the crowds of men who regard a university degree
as essential to successful practice, and who are not sufficiently in-
dustrious or intellectually capable of fulfilling the very moderate
requirements for a pass degree. I feel that the time has arrived
for London graduates to protect their rights, and should be glad
to support any attempt to form a "London Graduates' Defence
Association."-I am, etc., M.D.LoND. (HONOURS).

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN HEALTH RESORTS.
SIn,-Dr. Leonard Williams, whose letter on the subject indi-

cated above, appears in the JOURNAL of January 11th, remarks:
"And even now no one in his senses thinks of drinking water
'raw' whilst on the Riviera." Dr. Williams evidently does not
know that most of the health resorts in the Riviera lhave their
separate water supplies. This is notably the case in San Remo,
where the water is abunndant and of excellent quality. It is laid
on to all the hotels, pensions, and all, or nearly all, the private
houses and such as are let to winter visitors.
Then, again, Dr. Williams writes: There have been no reason-

able precautions abroad to prevent illness from decompo3ing
sewage, let alone the offence both to eyesight and to smell." One
would almost be led to infer from the language used in this sen-
tence that the sewage was lying about in the open, without any
attempt at its conveyance to a distance or to the cleansing of the
towns. A great deal has been already done as to the disposal of
the town refuse; but in many cases, it must be admitted, much
more is required to be effected before matters are in a satisfactory
condition in this respect. I believe if the same rigorous condi-
tions were applied to many of the towns in England, their state
would sometimes be fouLnd anything but perfect.

Dr. Williams refers to the equability of the climate of Sid-
mouth, and he gives the mean monthly temperatures for the
whole year. But I would point out-though I have no desire to
contest the climate of Sidmouth-that this is not enough to esta-
blish the fact of equability. The daily range of temperature and
the mean temperature require to be determined. There may be
great ranges of temperature with a moderate mean monthly
range. Turning to my book on San Remo, and to my meteoro-
logical observations taken there for the last ten years, I find that
the extreme daily variation of shade temperature does not exceed
140 F., and this point it reacbes only very rarely; while the mean


